Links from: Connecting Literacy and Science with NGSS and Common Core: Breakout B - Elementary

- Mythbusters Video
  http://vimeo.com/101889180

- Toy Testing
  http://vimeo.com/102046596

- Chemical Change Café Video
  http://vimeo.com/39744527

- Primary Video
  http://vimeo.com/101825734

- Intermediate Video
  https://vimeo.com/101888833

- Picture Perfect Science
  www.pictureperfectscience.com

- Outstanding Science Trade Books for Students K–12
  http://www.nsta.org/publications/ostb/?lid=tnav

- NSTA recommends
  http://www.nsta.org/reecommends/

- Stuck on Science
  www.stuckonscienceonline.com